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GOSPEL WORKERSNearing theGOSPEL WORKERSNearing the
EndEnd

GW 288
Day after day is passing into eternity,
bringing us nearer to the close of
probation. As never before we must
pray for the Holy Spirit to be more
abundantly bestowed upon us, and we

GREAT CONTROVERSYGREAT CONTROVERSY
Chapter 39 - The Time ofChapter 39 - The Time of

TroubleTrouble

GC 613
“At that time shall Michael stand up,At that time shall Michael stand up,
the great Prince which standeth for
the children of thy people: and there
shall be a time of trouble, such as
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must look for its sanctifying influence
to come upon the workers, that those
for whom they labor may know that
they have been with Jesus and have
learned of Him. GW 288.4
We need spiritual eyesight, that we
may see the designs of the enemy, and
as faithful watchmen proclaim the
danger. We need power from above,
that we may understand, as far as the
human mind can, the great themes of
Christianity and their far-reaching
principles. GW 289.1 ...

READ MORE

never was since there was a nation
even to that same time: and at that
time thy people shall be delivered,
everyone that shall be found written in
the book.” Daniel 12:1. GC 613.1
When the third angel's message
closes, mercy no longer pleads for the
guilty inhabitants of the earth. The
people of God have accomplished
their work. They have received “the
latter rain,” “the refreshing from the
presence of the Lord,” and they are
prepared for the trying hour before ...
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National Ruin FollowsNational Ruin Follows
National Apostasy, July 27National Apostasy, July 27

Mar 216
The earth also is defiled
under the inhabitants thereof;
because they have
transgressed the laws,
changed the ordinance,
broken the everlasting
covenant. Isaiah 24:5. Mar
216.1
The people of the United
States have been a favored
people; but when they restrict
religious liberty, surrender
Protestantism, and give
countenance to popery, the
measure of their guilt will be
full, and “national apostasy”
will be registered in the books
of heaven. The result of this
apostasy will be national
ruin.... 3 min
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The World Againsthe World Against
God's People, July 28God's People, July 28
Mar 217
The dragon was wroth
with the woman, and went
to make war with the
remnant of her seed,
which keep the
commandments of God,
and have the testimony of
Jesus Christ. Revelation
12:17. Mar 217.1
Our people have been
regarded as too
insignificant to be worthy
of notice, but a change will
come. The Christian world
is now making movements
which will necessarily
bring commandment-
keeping people into ... 3
min
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MR No. 270—The Remnant ChurchMR No. 270—The Remnant Church
5MR 50
Greatness without goodness is
valueless. It is as a tinkling cymbal.
The man who does not gather about
him the rays of light that God has let
shine upon his pathway will surely
surround himself with the shadows of
darkness. God designs that His
people shall press closer and still
closer to the light. Then they will go
forward and upward.... 5MR 50.1
Satan has come down with great
power, knowing that his time is short.
The continued apostasy, the
abounding iniquity, which chills the
faith and constancy of many, should
call the faithful ones to the front.
Straight, clear, decided testimonies,
freighted with the light for the time, ...
6 min
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No One Knows When Probation
Will Close

LDE 227
God has not revealed to us the time
when this message will close or when
probation will have an end. Those
things that are revealed we shall
accept for ourselves and for our
children, but let us not seek to know
that which has been kept secret in the
councils of the Almighty.... LDE 227.1
Letters have come to me asking me if
I have any special light as to the time
when probation will close, and I
answer that I have only this message
to bear, that it is now time to work
while the day lasts, for the night
cometh in which no man can work.—
Selected Messages 1:191 (1894).
LDE 227.2... 11 min
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